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Lac du Flambeau Tribe Partners with Vilas County District Attorney’s Office 
 

CHECK PRESENTATION  
Tuesday, March 4, 2014 at 10:00 am  

William Wildcat Sr. Community Center 
Tribal Council Room 

 
 
In a partnership that strengthens the prosecution of crimes committed on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, 
the Tribe and Vilas County have entered into an agreement that will fund an administrative position in the Vilas 
County’s District Attorney’s Office.  Tribal President Tom Maulson will present Vilas County District Attorney Al 
Moustakis with a $25,000 check on Tuesday at the Lac du Flambeau William Wildcat Sr. Community Center. 
 
Last fall, the county created a part-time Administrative Secretary position to help the District Attorney’s office 
address the issue of a growing backlog of cases.  Many of the cases originated from Lac du Flambeau and sat 
unresolved for months, and in some cases years.  “The county could no longer fund the position and reached 
out to the Tribe for assistance,” said Chief of Police Robert Brandenburg.  This joint effort allows the District 
Attorney’s Office to make the position permanent.  The agreement runs for a term of three years, with both the 
Tribe and Vilas County each contributing $75,000.  “Without the support of the Tribe, the county would have 
been forced to eliminate the position,” continued Brandenburg. 
 
Wisconsin is one of six states in the US that was mandated in 1953 by Public Law 280 to transfer criminal and 
civil jurisdiction in Indian Country from the Federal Government to the state.  Although the Tribe currently 
operates its own court system and hears civil cases, it does not yet have the capability to handle the 
prosecution of most criminal cases.  Developing a fully operational judiciary is a primary goal of the Tribe. 
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